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lobes of Aurelia, as represented in P1. XLR. flçis. It). 25, 2(i and 28. ii 1,, and P1. XIb,

fl,s. 4 and 17 ; and the resemblance is greater, m proportion as they are younger.
The eye is truly a tentacle-like prolongation of its imitating pouch (Pt. 1 V. flq.
1, o o, and P1. \r Ji1f. 8, o), which is alike in the adult and the young, except
that in the young the petiuncle of the eye is llaiiketl 11N. two .4111ple lappets, a$

in the young Aurelia, white in the adult (lie tappets liavt! bevoille complicated
lobes) with rtuniflcd channels, branching li'oiii the lUftill pmieti, with two horns

toward the margin. The lappets of the oculilerous lithe of the young. with the

intervening eye upon. its pecltmcle, have, in reality, become the coinplicatetl termi.

nation of the atill) ulacral pouches and of' the main ovarian potmit (P1. 1V.

1, o cI o" o"), their medial einargiuatioit corresponding to the spa't' intervening
between the two lappets in the young. at. the base of which prqjeets the eye,
with its petitiuicle, as seen Pl. 1Y. flq. 8. if I' e. The lappets themselves have

become hollow lobes, as is seen to part iciil:I r :iiiv:i ut age in 19. V'. Pig. 2-1. n', and

.Fiq. 23, o o, the main cavity of each tappet sends oil (lelnlr(.nd r;nniheations to

the margins of' the lobes. In proportion as the (.'yanea grows older, these mini

fleations become more and more complicated, and extend even upon file sides ol'

the slit, separating the two tappets, as seen in 111. V". IV. 28, o, and J'),,, 7. , in
which c indicates the eye, with its peduncle. The same is highly magnified in

12J. in which o' marks the main cavity of the ocular chamber, and o the eve
itseW Like a tentacle. this organ is capable oh' a certain extension and Contraction
in fl. 8, P1. 'Vs., it. is represented in its utmost. state of contraction, in fli'. 3,
P1. IV., it is shown in its utmost state or elongation, as seen iroin below.

SECTION V.

IIIST(iLibtI'V (IL" ('\ANEA.

Little has been done, thus Car, towards an histological investigation or Cyanea.
and a thorough survey of' all its parts would, no doubt, lead to interesting results.

judging from those which have already been examined. The curtain of tile aeti
nostome especially presents interesting points; the lhhds of the flowing curtains.
When elongating and shortening, present, alternately, prominent. longitudinal 1(fltl

transverse lines, which are undoubtedly the result ot the change or their tissue ;
fin' when inactive they are smooth. The longitudinal lines between the PAils are

particularly distinct in the state of utmost relaxation, when the elongated cell',

hanging 1)1 bundles, in a vertical direction, between the folds, are most. clearly Visible,
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